Improving road safety and access at the Croziers Road intersection

Berry to Bomaderry upgrade

We aim to improve road safety and access for motorists using the Croziers Road and Princes Highway intersection before, during and after construction of the Berry to Bomaderry Princes Highway upgrade. We are displaying the range of safety work that has been completed or are in development at the intersection.

**COMPLETE FEBRUARY 2018**

- Relocation and/or removal of existing signage to improve visibility
- Installation of larger 80km/h speed zone signs for improved awareness of the speed limit
- Trimming of trees and shrubs to improve motorist’s sight distance in each direction
- Increased NSW Police patrols
- Existing bus stop
- Additional pavement to allow for a new right turning lane
- Additional guard rail for improved safety
- Bus stop relocated to the U-turn bay to provide extra width on the highway for a right turn lane and improve pedestrian safety
- Designated right turn lane for safer access into Croziers Road
- No changes to motorists travelling north
- Installation of larger 80km/h speed zone signs for improved awareness of the speed limit
- Traffic exiting Croziers Road will no longer turn right onto the Princes Highway for the safety of all motorists.
- Motorists will travel to the Mullers Lane U-turn bay or Schofields Lane underpass
- A protected right turn lane will provide safer access into Croziers Road
- The bus stop will be permanently relocated to the Croziers Road U-turn bay for the safety of motorists and pedestrians
- Traffic exiting Croziers Road will no longer turn right onto the Princes Highway for the safety of all motorists. Motorists will travel to the Mullers Lane U-turn bay or Schofields Lane underpass
- Traffic exiting Croziers Road will have their own left turning lane

**TO BE COMPLETE MARCH 2018**

- Installation of larger 80km/h speed zone signs for improved awareness of the speed limit
- Trimming of trees and shrubs to improve motorist’s sight distance in each direction

**TRAFFIC CHANGES AT THE INTERSECTION DURING MAJOR CONSTRUCTION WORK**

During construction of the major highway upgrade, motorists using the intersection of Croziers Road will experience traffic changes. Every effort will be made to minimise impacts.

- Traffic exiting Croziers Road will turn left onto the Princes Highway
- Traffic exiting Croziers Road will have their own left turning lane
- We will keep motorists and impacted residents informed of these changes before they occur

**FINAL INTERSECTION LAYOUT AT PROJECT COMPLETION**

**PRE CONSTRUCTION**

- Prior to construction.

**DURING CONSTRUCTION**

- Traffic changes will occur.

**AFTER CONSTRUCTION**

- Final intersection layout at project completion.

This is a temporary arrangement in place prior to construction.